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Donald M. Mortensen and Alex C. Wertheimer
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Wild juvenile pink salmon  Oncorhynchus gorbuscha! out-
migrating from Auke Creek, Alaska, were injected with coded-wire
micro-tags and released into Auke Bay to identify their date of marine
entry and validate the use of post-release otolith increments as a means to
independently deterinine nearshore residence time. Examination of pre-
and post-release fish showed a distinctive transition check corresponding
to the time of marine entry, with well defined otolith increments recorded
aAer this transition. Otoliths from fish captured in the bay throughout the
outmigration season were analyzed to examine seasonal changes in
growth during the outmigration period and to test the hypothesis that
otolith increments were recorded with a daily periodicity.

Fish released during the early part of the outmigration season grew
inore slowly than later outmigrants and this difference was clearly
reflected in the growth of the otolith marine zone, Regressions of otolith
increments and days were different between early outmigrating, slower
growing fish, and faster growing, later outmigrants. Otolith increinents
were recorded with a near daily periodicity in the slower growing fish,
however, faster growing fish clearly recorded significantly more otolith
increments than days during their period of marine residency, For all
three years combined, increment periodicity was highly correlated with
the growth rate of the otolith during the period of early marine residency.
Where increment periodicity was less than one per day, SEM analyses
showed that this was not necessarily due to counting errors associated
with resolution problems. Where more than one increment was produced
per day, there was no indication that sub-daily increments could be
consistently distinguished from daily increinents, This study suggests
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that otolith increment periodicity is variable over the outmigration season
for Auke Bay pink salmon, that it is not always easy to determine the
difference between "daily" and "sub-daily" increments, and that in this
situation, increment periodicity was most closely correlated with growth
rate of the otolith. As a result, otolith increment number did not repre-
sent a reliable indicator of time for determining early marine residency of
pink salmon in Auke Bay, Alaska.
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Outbreeding Depression in Hybrids of Odd
and Even Year Pink Salmon

A.J. Gharrett and W.W. Smoker
University of Alaska Fairbanks, Division of Fisheries

11120 Glacier Highway, Juneau, AK 99801

Introduction

This report is abstracted froin papers that were published previ-
ously or are in press  Gharrett and Smoker 1991; Lane et al. 1990;
Gharrett and Smoker in press [A and Bj; Smoker, Gharrett, and Stekoll
in press; Gharrett et al. in press!. Some of this was also presented at the
1992 Coho and Chinook Workshop in Boise,

Genetic effects of hatchery stocks on wild stocks may not be as
easily discerned as an epizootic pathogen or as over fishing but may be as
damaging in the long term. Genetic effects will accumulate over several
generations as the genetic composition of the wild stock is modified
indirectly or directly from hatchery and management practices. Indirect
effects may result from altered natural selection regimes, such as in-
creased competition for finite resources between cultured and wild fish.
Artificial selection inay follow inappropriate harvest strategies that
incidentally exploit a particular temporal segment of the natural popula-
tion,

Direct genetic effects could result from introgression of hatchery-
stock genes into the wild population if the two were genetically different.
If the rate of introgression were large, the wild population would be
"swamped" with alleles derived from hatchery fish. A continuous trickle
of genes from the hatchery stock inight also alter the genetic composition
of the wild population, decrease the fitness of the population if they are
maladaptive, or both,

Another potential effect of the introgression of cultured fish into
adapted, wild populations is outbreeding depression, the disruption of
adaptive gene complexes. The potential for this result is discussed here.

Genetic Infrastructure in Auke Creek Pink Salmon

We have observed temporal and spatial substructure of pink salmon
populations in Auke Creek that appears to be both the cause and conse-
quence of genetic infrastructure. Timing of the return is bimodal, one
peak spawns in August and the other in September. Overlap occurs only
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in years of abnormally low streain flows during late August. Within each
temporal component, the majority of fish spawned above tidal influence
but a small component spawned intertidally. Progeny return to the same
section of the stream and at the same time of the spawning season as
their parents.

The genetic basis to the temporal and spatial substructure of the
population has been confirmed with genetic marking  Gharrett et al. in
press! and by breeding studies performed to estimate the heritable
coinponent in return timing  Smoker et al. in press!. Genetic determi-
nants of return and spawning time probably exist in inost salmon
populations and have been exploited in salinon husbandry,

The iinportance of timing to adaptedness also has been demon-
strated by observation over several generations that einbryos from late-
spawning parents survive incubation in Auke Creek substantially better
than do embryos froin early-spawning parents  Gharrett, in prep!. Marine
survival during those years has favored the early-spawning fish,

Outbreeding Depression in Auke Creek Pink Salmon

The genetic structure we observed results from the environmental
experience of the population. The life history characteristics of a popula-
tion are central to its success. Such traits are quite complex and result
from the expression of numerous loci. As a result of natural selection,
only the most successful combinations of alleles survive in a population
over time, only one or a few of the many possible combinations for the
species. The variability that persists around these successful combina-
tions ensures that the population will be able to meet the demands of an
environment that is predictable only within a range. Hybridization of
populations that have found different genetic solutions to the environ-
mental challenges may disrupt the successful combinations and decrease
the fitness  productivity! of the population. This is outbreeding depres-
sion, We tested the possibility that outbreeding depression could occur in
salmon populations by hybridizing even- and odd-year pink salmon in
Auke Creek, Because pink salmon have a rigid 2-year anadromous life
cycle, there are two genetically isolated lines: one line spawns in even
years and the other in odd years. Both lines spawn in Auke Creek and
presumably experience very similar average environments.

We hybridized even- and odd-year pink salmon from Auke Creek
and examined two generations of returns. If different coadapted genomes
evolved in each of these two genetically isolated lines, one might expect
to observe outbreeding depression in hybrids between these lines. We
observed decreased survival in the F, generation and increased fluctuat-
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ing bilateral asymmetry; which may reflect destabilization of develop-
rnental canalization, symptoms of outbreeding depression.

hnplications for Other Salmon Populations and Species

The genetic infrastructure in a population results f'rom directed
processes such as selection  both natural selection and artificial selection
related to fishing mortality!, straying  gene flow!, and mate selection and
froin random processes  sampling error in finite populations! acting on
the available genetic material. We would expect, therefore, that in salmon
populations, adaptive gene complexes evolve in a population in response
to local selection pressures and random chance; each population or
distinct segment of a population should be genetically distinct. Although
allozyme studies oflen suggest that the genetic compositions of salmon in
different streams within a locality are similar, this does not necessarily
mean that intrapopulation structure is not significant, that there are no
coadapted gene complexes in a population segment. A reasonable
interpretation of these allozyme similarities is that gene flow among the
streams slows divergence of these neutral biochemical genetic traits, but
that gene flow need not prevent the evolution of unique coadapted
genomes when a trait is acted on by natural selection.

Even within a coadapted genome, i.e. within a population segment,
variation is iinportant. Such variation is critical for the long term success
of the Auke Creek populations. For example, the significant additive
genetic variation for timing that we observed and the relationship
between timing and survival in different years illustrate the importance
of genetic variability to the population. If individuals in a population
return to spawn over a span of time, it is likely that at least soine of the
population will return to the stream when temperature and stream flow
conditions are conducive to spawning and survival of developing
embryos. This logic can be extended to other important portions of the
life history.

Concerns for Wild Populations

The primary concern raised by the likelihood of introgression of
cultured salmon into wild populations is that resultant genetic changes
wifl alter the genetic structure and infrastructtue of the wild population,
reduce interpopulational variation, or both. As a result, it is probable that
the average fitness  productivity! of the population will be reduced and in
the extreine may compromise the species as a whole.

To determine the direct genetic impact of introgression by cultured
salmon into wild populations, resource inanagers first need to have a
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good understanding of the structure and dynamics of the genetics of wild
populations, of the interactions among thein, and of the relationship
between the genetic diversity present and the environmental fluctuations
which the populations experience. Such information is generally not
available for salmon. Although allozyme data are widely available, these
data are generally inadequate for characterizing intrapopulational
structure, Information about population infrastructure is not beyond
reach, however, as has been demonstrated at Auke Creek,

Information about interactions among wild populations is also
poor; we need to know how much straying occurs and how it relates to
environmental variability and the dynainics of the populations, Much of
the available data are Irom observations of inarked or tagged fish.
Unfortunately, using such markers to estimate gene flow is problematic.
Although spawned-out, tagged fish on the spawning grounds is presump-
tive evidence of spawning by tagged salmon, it is neither evidence of
successf'ul contribution of genetic material nor reliable evidence of
homing or straying.

With insight into the genetics of wild populations, resource
managers could begin to assess the potential direct genetic impacts from
interactions with cultured stocks. The most important questions for
cultured stocks involve the extent and dynamics of their straying,
Researchers need to quantify straying for a variety of situations involving
broodstock origins  e.g. local or transplanted!, remote releases, and
various hatchery practices that might increase straying.
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Homing and straying patterns of coded-vie tagged pink salmon
 Oncorhynchus gorbuscha! originating froin four hatcheries and six
streams in Prince William Sound  PWS! were assessed for the 1991
return year. PWS hatcheries released 615 million pink sahnon fry in
1990. Of these, 1,032,000 fry were tagged with coded-wire tags using 32
unique tag codes. Outmigrations from six study streams yielded
2,120,000 wild stock pink salmon &y of which 258,000 were tagged,
Coded tags identified a fish's release location, its release or outmigration
date and, for hatchery-bred salmon, the rearing strategy employed prior
to release. Initially, tagged juvenile salmon were recovered during their
early marine life and were used to compare growth and survival for
salmon from oiled and unoiled areas of PWS. Tagged adults retying in
1991 were recovered in commercial fisheries allowing managers to assess
the contribution of an individual hatchery's or stream's production to the
overall commercial catch and to compare the ocean survival of salmon
stocks of known oil exposure history.

During the enumeration of the wild pink salmon escapements to 46
streams in PWS  Figure 1!, over 814,000 spawned out pink salmon
carcasses were examined for a missing adipose fin denoting the presence
of a coded-wire tag. In addition, over 90/0 of the 1991 broodstock
collections at all four hatcheries were similarly inspected for the presence
of coded-wire tagged fish. One hundred and eleven tagged pink salmon
of hatchery origin were recovered in 25 of the 46 streams examined and
152 stray wild fish were recovered in 26 of the 46 streams. Straying pink
salmon &om Wally H. Noerenberg Hatchery  WHN! on Esther Island
comprised 56/o �2 tagged fish! of the total number of hatchery strays
recovered and were found in 18 of 46 streams examined. Eighteen of
these tagged fish &om WHN were recovered from a single streain. Pink
salmon from Armin F. Koernig Hatchery  AFK! in southwest PWS
comprised 27'/o �0 tagged fish! of the total numbers of hatchery strays
and were recovered in 15 streams. One AFK tagged pink salmon was
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recovered at Irish Crcck located in eastern PWS approximately 135 km
from AI k hatchery, Pink salmon from Solomon Gulch Hatchery  SGH!
in Valdez comprised 7%  8 tagged fish! of the stray hatchery tagged
salmon and werc recovered in four streams. Pink salmon from Cannery
Creek Hatchery  CCH! comprised 10% �1 tagged fish! of the total
number of hatchery strays and were recovered in nine streams. It should
bc noted that a majority of the tag recovery effort was directed toward
streams in the western, oil impacted areas of PWS close to where wild
stock tags were applied in 1990. Therefore, streams nearer to both
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Cannery Creek and Solomon Gulch Hatcheries did not receive tag
recovery efforts comparable to streams in oil iinpacted areas.

In examining broodstock collections for evidence of straying, 12
tagged pink salmon out of a total of 1,241 broodstock recoveries were
found to be from a hatchery other than their natal location and three were
found to be froin tagged wild stocks. No AFK tagged pink salmon were
recovered at other hatcheries although one WHN tagged fish and one
tagged wild fish were recovered at AFK. Three CCH, six SGH, and one
tagged wild fish were recovered in the broodstock collection at WHN.
Conversely, two WHN tagged fish were recovered in the CCH
broodstock, At SGH, one tagged wild fish, whose natal stream was over
120 km away, was recovered in the SGH broodstock.

A total of 619 tagged pink salmon originating from the six wild
stock tagging sites were recovered &oin streams. Three of the wild stock
tagging sites  Loomis Creek, Herring Creek, and Hayden Creek! are
located in oiled locations and three  Totemoff Creek, Cathead Creek, and
O' Brien Creek! are in unoiled locations, all in western PWS. For fish
tagged at Loomis Creek, 150 of 164 fish  91~/a! were recovered in their
natal stream. The remaining 14 fish were recovered at nine different
streams located &om one to 60 km away from Loomis Creek. Of those
fish tagged at Hayden Creek on LaTouche Island, 86 of 95  91'/o! were
recovered at their natal stream. The remaining nine fish were recovered
in six different streams located between two and 30 km &om Hayden
Creek. At Herring Creek on Knight Island  the inost heavily oiled wild
stock tagging site!, 55 of 117 tagged fish �7'/o! were recovered on site,
The remaining 62 tags were recovered at 14 different streains from six to
38 km away. Fourteen tagged fish from Herring Bay Creek were recov-
ered at Loomis Creek and an additional 21 tagged fish fiom Herring
Creek were recovered in a single stream in Eshamy Bay approximately
15 km away,

At Totemoff Creek on Chenega Island, 110 of 141 tagged fish
�8~/o! were recovered on site. The remaining 31 fish were recovered at
13 different creeks. Two tagged fish &om Toteinoff Creek were recovered
at streams in eastern PWS some 100 km &om Totemoff Creek. Eleven

tagged fish from Totemoff Creek were recovered at a single creek less
than two km from Totemoff Creek. At O' Brien Creek, 29 of 32 tagged
fish  91'/o! were recovered on site while the remaining three fish were
recovered at three different streains located between four and 38 kin

away. At Cathead Creek, 37 of 70 tagged fish �3/0! were recovered on
site and the remaining 33 fish were recovered at 13 different creeks
located from three to 30 km away,
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In 1990, hatchery bred pink salmon in PWS were tagged at a ratio
of approximately I;545 while the six wild stocks were tagged at ratios
ranging from approximately I:3 to 1:15. By expanding the number of
tagged fish recovered in a stream to be representative of their untagged
cohorts, it appears hatchery fish contributed approximately 47% of the
total escapement to Loomis Creek; 15.5% to the Herring Creek escape-
rnent; 23% of the Hayden Creek escapement; 26% of the O' Brien Creek
escapement; 11.4% of the Totemoff Creek escapement; and 6% of the
Cathead Creek escapement. Hatchery contributions at all 46 streams
surveyed daily ranged from 0% to 47%  Figure 2!.

In examining the escapements to the six wild tagging streams,
Loomis Creek had the greatest number of fish straying into the creek �0
hatchery tagged fish and 16 wild tagged fish!. At the same time those
fish tagged at Loomis Creek strayed the least of the tagged wild stocks.
Conversely, fish tagged at Cathead Creek showed a strong tendency to
stray while the creek itself received the fewest number of stray hatchery
�! and wild �! tagged fish. Expanded coded-wire tag recoveries at these
six streams suggest that natal returns were third in the amount of fish
comprising the escapement, behind hatchery strays and wild strays
 Figure 3!.

Our understanding of the magnitude of the straying phenomena in
PWS is limited both geographically, by those streams extensively
examined in 1991 and, quantitatively because of the use of expanded
coded-wire tag to estimate straying by untagged fish. However, some
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Fi gure 2. Hatchery pink salmon contributions to the 1991 escapements of 46 streams
based upon expanded coded-wire tag recovery data.
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Figure 3. Adult pink salmon returns in l99l to six wild stock tagging streams
based upon expanded coded-wire tag recovery taga.

interesting patterns in straying behavior are evident. Pink salmon from
WHN and AFK hatcheries showed a tendency to stray into streams near
the hatcheries and along traditional migration corridors. Particular
streams also tended to attract multiple strays, both of wild and hatchery
origin, while other nearby streams did not, Many of the streams where no
hatchery tags were recovered tended to be in bays and coves not con-
nected to Knight Island Passage or LaTouche Passage. Also of interest is
the fact that of the six stream recoveries of tagged-fish from SGH, four
were associated with a remote release project that released fish near the
village of Tatitlek in Port Fidalgo.

The numerous wild stocks in Alaska contain the genetic resources
necessary for continued production of salmon under shifting environmen-
tal conditions, Wild pink salmon in Prince William Sound are unique in
that they are predominantly �5 /0! intertidal spawners, a characteristic
which enhances their chances for continued reproductive success
especially during harsh winters. The predominance of intertidal spawn-
ing and other adaptations of wild pink salmon populations in PWS may
be lost over time because of the significant ainount of straying by
hatchery stocks. The Genetic Policy of Alaska acknowledges that genetic
diversity buffers biological systems against disaster, either natural or
human-induced. Maintaining genetic diversity both within and between
local populations is essential for the long-term sustained production of
Alaska salmon. A danger exists in areas with enhanced populations like
PWS where rapid expansion of hatchery production coupled with
increased exploitation rates on these enhanced fish can result in the
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eventual collapse of the wild stocks. Straying by hatchery salmon
combined with increased exploitation rates on wild stocks and any
deleterious effects of the oil spill may be putting significant numbers of
wild pink sahnon populations at risk. The long term productivity of
Prince William Sound's wild pink salmon stocks will depend upon the
conservation of the genetic diversity among and within the wild stocks.
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New Conceptual Models of High-seas
Migrations of Pink and Chum Salmon

Katherine W. Myers
University of Washington, Fisheries Research Institute, WH-10

Seattle, WA 98195

Stock-specific conceptual models of ocean migrations of pink and
chum sahnon in the literature are based largely on data from high-seas
tagging operations conducted before 1972, Over the past 2G years, there
have been major changes in the production of Pacific Rim salmon stocks,
but there is little or no inforination on conconutant changes in high-seas
distributions and inigrations of Pacific sahnon. In this paper, recovery
data &om high-seas tagging operations in 1972-1992 are used to update
high-seas migration models  based on 1954-1971 data! for regional
stocks of maturing pink and chum salmon migrating in the northeastern
North Pacific Ocean. The updated models show some significant exten-
sions, particularly to the south, in the known ocean ranges of regional
stocks of maturing Asian and North Ainerican pink and chum salmon,
Because these range extensions generally correspond to areas where
tagging effort was increased in 1972-1992, the high-seas tag recovery
data cannot be used to show recent changes in ocean distribution and
migration patterns of pink and chum salmon.

Introdmtion

The most frequently cited conceptual models of high-seas migra-
tions of pink and chum salmon are those of Takagi et al. �981! and
Fredin et al, �977, based on data &oin Neave et al. 1976!. These stock-
specific models are based largely on coastal and freshwater recovery data
from tagged fish released in the North Pacific Ocean before 1972 during
International North Pacific Fisheries Commission  INPFC!-related
research. Abundance data for the combined runs of Asian and North

Ainerican fish indicate that populations of Pacific Rim pink and chum
salmon have essentially doubled over the past 20 years  Figure I!. The
increase in abundance of northeastern Pacific stocks of salmon since

1978 has been attributed to such factors as good management  i.e., near-
optimum escapements!, the reduction in high-seas fishing, more favor-
able ocean teinperatures, and reduced predation in the ocean during
winter months  Rogers 1984!. Regardless of the mechanisms underlying
the increase in abundance of pink and chum salmon, an interesting
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Figure 1. Abundance of combined runs of Asian and North American pink and
chum salmon, 1952-1991, catch + escapement in millions of fish  D.E. Rogers,
Fisheries Research Institute, University of Washington, Seattle, pers. comm.!.

question is whether or not there have been accompanying changes in
high-seas distribution and migration patterns of Asian and North
American stocks.

In this paper, recovery data from 1972 to 1992 releases of sahnon
tagged on the high-seas are used to update the Takagi et al. �981! and
Fredin et al. �977! models, and the results are considered with respect to
whether they indicate recent changes in ocean distribution and migration
patterns of pink and chum salinon,

Methods

High-Seas Salmon Tagging
Froin 1954 through 1991, Canada �960-1967 and 1987-1990!,

Japan �954-present!, and the United States �954-1978, 1980, and
1982! participated in cooperative salmon tagging in the Bering Sea and
North Pacific Ocean as part of the coordinated research program of
INPFC. In the early years of the INPFC program, Canada and the United
States did a considerable amount of salmon tagging, primarily in the
central Aleutians area and in the Gulf of Alaska, but after the 1960s the
Canadian and U.S. programs were greatly reduced  Burgner 1992;
Margolis 1992!. Since 1978, the major objective of the INPFC research
program was to identify stocks inigrating in the area of the Japanese
high-seas driAnet fisheries  particularly in the areas southwest of 46
degrees N, 175 degrees W!. Most of the salmon tagging in this area was
done by Japan  Myers et al. 1993!.
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In addition to the INPFC-related tagging, the USSR's Pacific
Research Institute of Fisheries and Oceanography  TINRO! and the
Fisheries Research Institute  FRI!, School of Fisheries, University of
Washington, under contract from the U.S. National Marine Fisheries
Service, Auke Bay Laboratory, conducted cooperative high-seas salmon
tagging operations from 1983 through 1991. Most of the tagging
operations during cooperative USSR-U.S. research were done in the
central North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea.

The methods used for salmon tagging by the four countries were
similar, Salmon were caught during research vessel operations at sea,
primarily with floating longline or purse seine gear, Scales and other
biological data were collected, and live fish were tagged and released.
The tag inost &equentiy used was a '/4 in red  or orange! and white
plastic disk that was attached to the fish near the dorsal fin. Each disk
was labeled with a unique number and the name of the release agency.
Release locations, dates, tag numbers, species, and other pertinent
inforination were recorded and reported in summary forin to INPFC.

Because of the large recovery area and the relatively small number
of tagged fish released annually, the high-seas tagging program relied
largely on voluntary return of tags by fishermen, processors, and others
finding tagged fish in coastal or freshwater areas. Recoveries from high-
seas tagging experiments were reported by Canada, Japan, and the
United States in the forin of INPFC documents. Aro et al, �971! of
Canada created an INPFC tag recovery coinputer database by coding all
recoveries reported by all nations during 1956-1969, and K.V. Aro
updated the database every two or three years through 1979. Personnel at
FRI have maintained and updated the high-seas tag recovery database
since 1980.

Data Analysis
For the analyses presented in this paper, I used the all-agency high-

seas tag release and recovery computer databases archived at FRI. The
data were divided into two periods, 1954-1971 and 1972-1992, based on
the year of release of tagged fish. These periods were selected because the
earlier period �954-1971! included most of the tag recovery data that
were used in previous conceptual models of ocean migrations of pink and
chum salmon  Neave et al. 1976; Fredin et al. 1977; Takagi et al. 1981!,
The number of tagged fish released during the two periods was summa-
rized by species and release agency  i.e., country!,

The tag recovery data were grouped into geographical region of
recovery  referred to in this paper as "regional stocks"! using the same
regions that were used in the Takagi et al. �981! and Fredin et al. �977!
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conceptual models. The number of recoveries of fish tagged in their last
summer at sea was summarized by period �954-1971 and 1972-1992!,
regional stock, and species.

Takagi et al. �981! defined six regional stocks of pink salmon
based on the similarity in their patterns of high-seas migration. In this
paper, updated models are presented only for those four regional stocks of
pink salmon that are known from tagging data to migrate in the north-
eastern Pacilic Ocean: �! Washington-British Columbian stocks, �!
southeastern, central, and southwestern Alaskan stocks, �! western
Alaskan stocks, and �! eastern Kamchatkan-Anadyr Bay stocks.

Fredin et al. �977! combined the North American stocks into two
groups based on similarity in high seas distributions: �! western
Alaskan stocks, and �! all other North American stocks. Asian chum
salmon were divided into three groups: �! western Bering Sea stocks, �!
northern Okhotsk Sea stocks, and �! Japan, Kurile Island, and south
Sakhalin stocks. Chum sahnon &orn all of these regional stock-groups
are known from tagging data to migrate in the northeastern Pacific
Ocean. In this paper, the tag recovery data for chum sahnon &om the
three Asian regions were combined into one group  Asia!. Updated
models are presented only for North American and Japanese chum
salmon that were tagged during their last sununer at sea  i.e., maturing
fish!.

The ocean release locations of tagged fish later recovered in coastal
and freshwater areas in the pre- and post-1972 periods were plotted using
a computer mapping package, and new information on ocean migration
patterns was added to computer illustrations of the Takagi et al. �981!
and Fredin et al. �977! models.

As a ineasure of whether the tag recovery data can be used to show
changes in ocean inigration patterns between the pre- and post-1972
periods, the spatial distribution of tagging effort was examined for pink
salmon. The difference in the number of tagged fish released during the
two periods was calculated for 2 degrees latitude by 5 degrees longitude
areas. Areas where tagging effort increased during the 1972-1992 period
were compared graphically to areas where significant changes in ocean
ranges were observed.

Results and Discussion

Approximately 150,000 tagged pink salmon were released by the
four countries from 1954 to 1992  Figure 2!, Overall releases of tagged
pink salmon decreased substantially, by almost 70'lo, in the recent �972-
1992 period!. A similar number of tagged chum salmon  approximately
150,000! were released since 1954, Total releases of tagged chum salmon
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Figure 2. Vumber of tagged pink salmon released by Canada, Japan, the US., and
the US.S.R. during high-seas tagging operations in the ¹rth Pactftc Ocean and
Bering Sea, 1954-1971 and 1972-1992.

decreased by about 50% in the recent �972-1992! period, although
Japan's chum salmon tagging effort actually increased in the recent
period  Figure 3!,

All of the coastal and &eshwater recoveries of tagged pink salmon
during the recent period �972-1992! were from fish tagged during their
last spring and summer at sea  maturing fish!. There were no recoveries
from the Washington-British Columbian region; 13 &om the southwest-
ern, central, and southeastern Alaskan region; 15 &om the western
Alaskan region; and 67 from the eastern Kamchatkan-Anadyr region
 Figure 4!,

Recoveries of chum salmon that were tagged in 1972-1992 during
their last spring and summer at sea  maturing fish! were more numerous
than those of pink salinon, but there were few recoveries from North
America  Figure 5!. Most of the 390 recoveries in Asia were from the
Japan region �68 fish!, Coastal and &eshwater recoveries of chum
salmon that were tagged at sea as immature fish in 1972-1992 were less
numerous � in North America and 62 in Asia!.

All of the models of Takagi et al. �981! have the same features:
the arrows indicate the direction of migrations at various life history
stages and the shaded area represents the known range of ocean distribu-
tion. There is no new tag recovery information in the high-seas database
to update the model for British Columbian-Washington pink sahnon
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Figure 3, Wumber of tagged chum salmon released by Canada, Japan, the U.S.,
and the U.S.S.R. during high-seas tagging operations in the Worth Pacific Ocean
and Bering Sea, 1954-1971 and 1972-1992
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Figure 4. Wumbei of recoveries of pink salmon tagged in 1954-1971 and 1972-
1992 and recovered in coastal or Peshwater areas of four geographic regions;  I!
Washington and British Columbia  fYa-BC!, �! southwestern, central, and south-
eastern Alaska  C. AK!, �! western Alaska PV AK!, and �! eastern Kamchatka to
Anadyr Bay, Russia  E, Karn!. All recoveries in the 1972-1992 period were from
fish tagged during their last spring and summer at sea  maturing fish!.
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 Figure 6!. In Figures 7-9, the dashed lines indicate the extensions in the
known ocean ranges based on new information froin the recoveries of
tagged fish released in 1972-1992. For pink salmon recovered in the
southwestern, central, and southeastern Alaskan region, there is a
significant extension in range to the south in the western Gulf of Alaska
 Figure 7!, For pink salinon recovered in the western Alaska region,
there is a significant extension in range to the south in the central North
Pacific, and a westward extension in range in the central Bering Sea
 Figure 8!. For pink salmon recovered in the east Kamchatkan-Anadyr
region, there is a significant extension in range to the south in the
western North Pacific and eastward across the North Pacific to about 170

degrees W  Figure 9!.
In the Fredin et al. �977! inodels for chum salmon, the arrows

indicate the extent and apparent direction of migration  Figures 10 and
11!. For western Alaskan chum salmon there is only one significant new
recovery in the recent period  indicated by the plus sign in Figure 10!.
This recovery extends the known range of western Alaskan chum salmon
to the south of 46 degrees N latitude in the central North Pacific Ocean.
There is no new data from the 1972-1992 period for chum salmon froin
other North Ainerican stocks. In Figure 10, the asterisks along the

Figure 5. 1Vumber of recoveries of chum salmon tagged in 1954-1971 and 1972-
1992 during their last spring and summer at sea  maturing fish! and recovered in
coastal or freshwater areas of three geographic regions: �! all areas of North
America south of western Alaska  W Am.!, �! western Alaska PY. AK!, and �! all
areas of Asia  Asia!.
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Figure 6. Conceptual model of ocean distribution and migrations of pink salmon
originating in British Columbia and Washington  adapted from Fig. 90, Talragi et
aL l981!. The arrows indicate the direction of migrations at various life history
stages. The shaded area represents the presumed area within which southeasterly
migrations occurred during the ftrst fall and winter, and the area occupi ed during
northwesterly migrations during the second spri ng and summer.

central Aleutians represent soine recoveries of pink salinon in the south
Alaska Peninsula area Rom pre-1972 releases that were not included in
the Fredin et al, �977! model. For chum salmon recovered in Japan,
there are significant extensions to the south in the western North Pacific
and eastward to about 160 degrees W, and also in the central Gulf of
Alaska  Figure 11!. There are also extensions to the east in the Bering
Sea near Unimak Pass and along the south side of the Alaska Peninsula.

The updated migration models show significant extensions in the
known ocean ranges of inaturing Asian and North American pink and
chum salmon, particularly to the south, during their last spring and
summer at sea  Figures 6-11!. A graphical analysis of the tag release and
recovery data for pink salmon shows that these extensions in ocean
ranges generally correspond to areas of increased tagging in the 1972-
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1992 period  Figure 12!. Because of differences in the spatial distribution
of high-seas tagging effort between the 1954-1971 and 1972-1992
periods, the high-seas tag recovery data cannot be used to determine if
there have been recent changes in ocean distribution and migration
patterns of regional stocks of pink and churn salmon migrating in the
northeastern Pacific Ocean.
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Figure 7. Conceptual model of ocean distribution and migrations of pink salmon
originating in southwestern, central, and southeastern Alaska  adapted and up-
datedPom Fig. 91, Takagi ei al. 1981!. The arrows indicate the direction of migra-
tions at various life history stages. The shaded area represents the presumed area
within which southeasterly migrations occurred during the first fall and winter
and the area occupied during northwesterly migrations during the second spring
and summer  Takagi et al, 1981!. The dashed line indicates the extension in the
known ocean range during the second spring and summer at sea based on recover-
ies of tagged fish releasedin 1972-1992.
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Figure 8. Conceptual model of ocean distribution and migrations of pink salmon
originating in western Alaska  adapted and updated from Fig. 92, Takagi et al.
1981!, The arrows indi cate the di rection of migrations at various life history stages.
The shaded area represents the presumed area within which seaward migrations
occurred during the first fall and winter and the area occupied during migrations
toward areas of origin in the second spring and summer  Takagi et al. 1981!. The
dashed lines indicate extensions in the known ocean range duri ng the second spring
and summer at sea based on recoveries of tagged fish released in 1972-1992.
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Figure 9. Conceptual model of ocean distribution and migrations of pink salmon
origi nating in eastern Kamchatka and northward to Anadyr Bay  ' adapted and up-
datedPom Fi g. 93, Takagi et al. 1981!. The arrows indicate the direction of migra-
tions at various life history stages. The shaded area represents the presumed area
within which seaward migrations occurred during the first fall and winter, and the
area occupied during migrations toward areas of origin in the second spring and
summer  Takagi et al. 1981!, The dashed lines indicate extensions in the known
ocean range during the second spring and summer at sea based on recoveri es of
tagged fish released in 1972-1992.



Figure 10, Conceptual model of spring and summer ocean distribution and migrat-
ionss of maturing chum salmon originating in western Alaska PV. Alaska! and all
other areas of /orth America  Other WA.!  adapted and updated from Fig. 3.22. C
Fredi n et al. 1977!. The arrows indicate the extent and apparent direction of mi-
gration. There is only one recovery  indicated by the plus sign! from releases of
tagged fish in 1972-1992 that provides new information on the ocean distribution
of maturing Worth American  western Alaska! chum salmon. The asterisks along
the central Aleutians represent some recoveries of pink salmon in the south Alas-
kan peninsula area porn pre-1972 releases that were not inchided in the Fredin et
al. �977! model.

Figure 11. Conceptual model of spring and summer ocean distribution and migra-
tions of maturing chum salmon originating in Japan  adapted and updated from
Fig. 3. 21. C, Fredin et al. 1977!. The arrows indicate the extent and apparent direc-
tion of migration.
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Figure l2. Comparison of tag release effort and 1972-92 range extensions for pink
salmon. The areas where high-seas tagging effort  number of tagged fish released!
in l972-92 was higher than in 1954-7l are indicated by shading, The dotted lines
represent the extensions in known ocean distributions of maturing pink salmon
Pom three regional stocks.'  I! eastern Kamchatkan-Anadyr Bay stocks  K Kam!,
�! western Alaskan stocks PV Kam!, and �! southeastern, central, andsouthwest-
ern Alaskan stocks  C. AK! based on recoveries of tagged fish Pom l972-1992
releases  from Figs, 7-9!.
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